Extra Credit

IT 130, Prof. Robin Burke
Fall 2004
To be included with Portfolio
Points: 50

Objective:
Practice turning designs into HTML pages.

What to do:
1. Review the instructor's comments about your web page designs, and make design changes as necessary.
2. Encode your four sample pages in HTML, trying to stay faithful to your design ideas. Create a fifth "Under construction" page to be used as a destination for links without pages, and on this page include credits (as described in Hints) and your names.
3. Upload the pages to one partner's web area.

What to turn in:
- Both partners should add a link on the portfolio page labeled "Extra Credit" that points to the campaign home page.

Hints:
- You may use graphics taken from the web. On your "Under construction" page include credits indicating where the images come from.
- Only one partner needs to upload the pages, but both partners' portfolios should point to them.
- You may want to use HTML techniques beyond what your text describes. I recommend the tutorial at W3Schools (http://www.w3schools.com/html/default.asp) for its coverage of a full range of HTML issues.